AXIS HIGH PRESSURE ARCH

Designed Best For:
High Pressure Washing/Prep/Rinse

Turbo Nozzle Technology Cleaning
High Pressure Sides with Adjustable Manifolds
Front End Washing

quick and easy ordering online at www.motorcitywashworks.com
**AXIS HIGH PRESSURE ARCH**

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**
- **High Pressure Rotary Turbo Nozzle Technology** delivers high impact cleaning up to 35 inches from vehicle surface.
- **Compact Design**, the Axis Arch only requires five feet of tunnel space which offers flexible placement in any tunnel.
- **Advanced Fluent Vertical Movement Technology** consistently maps the vehicles horizontal surfaces smoothly.
- **VFD Controlled Vertical Movement** automatically adjusts to various line speeds.
- **3-Position Horizontal Manifold** changes nozzle position for front grill area, horizontal surfaces, and the rear of the vehicle.
- **Drive Through and Bump Breakaway Design** protects vehicles and machinery from uncontrolled vehicle movement.
- **Pick-up Truck Rear Window Mapping** feature recognizes and adjusts nozzle position to maximize cleaning.

**TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS**

**Water**
- Volume (Top) - 18 GPM @900 psi
- Volume (Sides) - 18 GPM @900 psi
- Supply line - 1” @ 40psi water supply

**Pneumatics**
- Supply - 100PSI
- Consumption - 15 SCFM

**Electrical**
- 1.5 HP Single Phase 110V 60Hz

*Note: Does not include high pressure pump stations*

**Dimensions**
- Length - 49in. (4.08ft.)
- Width - 151in. (12.58ft.)
- Height - 126in. (10.50ft.)

Motor City Wash Works, Inc. was established by industry leading professionals. The company designs and manufactures exceptional car wash equipment for the professional car wash industry. Our equipment easily integrates into any car wash package, new & old. Our products are serviced and sold through a global distribution network of over 200 independent car wash equipment distributors.

For more information on other great products from Motor City Wash Works, please contact our international headquarters toll-free at 1.866.362.6377 or visit www.motorcitywashworks.com

© Copyright 2006 Motor City Wash Works, Inc.
Specifications are subject to change. Information is provided for reference only and is not to be used for installation purposes. Please refer to Motor City Wash Works, Inc. equipment manuals and drawings for installation specifications.

Easily Integrates Into Any Car Wash Equipment Package...

Motor City Wash Works, Inc.
48285 Frank Street
Wixom, Michigan 48393
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Manufactured in the U.S.A.